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Ursinus Directors 
Confer at Meeting 
Ja n. !j St. ,1 0. ph· ... away. 
Ja n. ~J IbJ'ight. away. 
Dr. Jesse Heiges 
Added to Faculty 
Grizzlies Close Grid Season With Win Over 
Albright in Turkey Day Battle at Reading 
J an. 12- Geltysburg, home. 
F b. 2-Lebanon Valley, away. 
Activities of College Reviewed Fe>b. &-Dl xel. away. rsinus Honor Graduate of 1 9 
F eb. 8--1". and 1\1., home. 
Bassler and Lamore Score for Bears in 
Periods' Kepler Crosses Stripe 
First and econd 
for Lion 
In Reports of Treasurer [,'eb. 13- ~luhl nberg. home. Elected by Directors to 
d D 
I 
Ii' h. 20 Alb, ight, home. Ed t' D rt t 1935 W' S h d 1 Jack )Ic YO\,-, Benr" rolled down Presi ent, ean Fcb. ~3 Muhlenberg , away. uca IOn epa men Inter c e u es the curtain on 'their cUITc>n gr'd <'en. 
FC!b. :l7-Drexel, home. T R I FORMER DE N on a ' urda\' when they trou ced the 
FA LTY M :IMBER.' PRO IOTED Mal'. 1- Getty:burg, away. I:\!'. TR Released by Johnson A.lbrl~ht Li~n b' a 13-7 count on n 
At the fall meeting of the Board of Mar. 2- F. and M., away. Dc J esse Shearer Heiges . who on rain-_oaked field. The Benr" ta'lied ;n 
Oil eclol's of UI' "inu. College held at MaJ'. G-L banon alley, home. la t Tue day wa elected Associate W r S h d I Ch d the fir t and _econd per :od . ",hil " h 
lh 'oll ege , Tuesday, November 27, Profe or of Education by the Board rest 109 c e u e ange; mlthmen '(cured the:r l o~e touch-
a comp) te I'evi .... { of the acLlvitie: of D F d B S . h 10f DiI'ector of Ur inu College, was Basketball Smaller down in the econd, 
the in. titution during the »a:t year r. re . mIt to graduated from Ursinu with honor' Battlin~ ankle de ~p :n the m:'e and 
wa: pre~enled in th annual report of I 10 189. He ubsequently pu rsued FRO H PLAY Ni l E CON'TE T thl'ouJrh a drivin~ rain. th e alert 
the dean. the Irea ,' urel', the presi- Address Student Body graduate. tud!es in education. at N W Ath- Gr:zzl'e gather d a i'-poi lead in 
dent, and various commit te s. York Unlvel' lty and took hIS M. A. R. C. J ohnson, Director of he fir half, and pro ec ed thn mar-
Dtan Kline l'epol'l ed the large t -. -- degree from that institution. On ac- letics, has released f OI' p~blication the gin through the ducated toe of \'in _ 
fl'eshman class by one member vel' New York Mmister, Author To count of hi profe ional at tai nments chedu.IEs for th.e 1935 wmter port: cent Bonko kif sophomore. hnlfba~k. 
admiLLed to the 'oll ege . In 1926 t~e I Talk in Chapel Tuesday hi Alma Mater conferred upon him wrestling, varsity ba ketball, and A crowd of 2500 fan. ,defymg he m-
fl'e hman cia::; ' numbered 172 while in 1923 the honorary degree of Doctor I fre hman basketball. clement weather. wltne sed a fray 
t hl', \ eal'" cia 's numbers 173 lIow- of Pedagogy,' The varsity courtmen will. open tha t wa e pecially 18 t-mo\'in~ con-. SPEAKER PREA RED L LO DO h J 5 t St ever,' in 192G, len tudents were ad- Upon completing his college course t ei r sea on on anuary agam . sidering the loppy playing condi-
mitt d to advanced standing while Dr FI' d B. Sm th of N w York Dr. Heiges became a teacher in the Joe's in Philadelphia, the only non- tions, 
thi s v ar Ih I'C wei' only 9 ~ uch stu- it .• \"\ill peak in chap r>1 on Decem- public schools of Han-isburg, Pa., but con~er nce game o.n the chedule· 1 Grizzlie. End 3-3·3 eason 
dent~ so that the total number of bel' 4, at eleven o'clock. IIi ::; subject was soon called to the then State Nor- The!r schedule, clo 109 on March 6, With thi victory the ~[cAvov 
neV. tud ents admiLled in 1926 and will be "An Educat rd Man a d In tel'- mal School at Shippensburg from comprises 13 gan:es ; the only chan~e charges ended theit~' "'ea on with ~ 
1934 wel 'e the same. The total en- nat ir naJism." Dr. Smith i connect- which institution he had graduated from last year l~ tha~ Villa.nova IS 3-3-3 record. victorie being chalk d 
1'0llmenL thi ' year wa ' 466, an in- ('d with Ur inus College in that here before coming to college. Here he nO.t played. Practice wl11 begm early up again t Penn, F. and M., and AI-
el' ase of five pel' cent over that of I h , eceived his Doctor of Laws de- spent his entire teaching Cal'eer up thIS week, under the eye of Coach I bright. The Bear. ' 10_ se include the 
la:t ~ eat'. The gl'OUp:-; making the gree, to the pre ent, In 1911 he was made Cha~e. ., St. Joe' upset, the ilIanova rout. 
large ·t gains are the ' hemistry-Bio- At th pr ent time, Dr. Smith is dean and took a large part in elevat- After op~nmg theIr sea,so~ on Jan- and the closely conte ted Getty burg 
logy and the History-Social Science chairman of the xecutive committee ing the school to the rank of a teach- uary .12 wl~h the Wyoml smg Pol~- fray, Tied game were played with 
gl'o·up. -8 pel'fectly normal devel op- of th WoJ'ld All iance fol' Internation- ers college several years ago. techmc Institute, a newcomer on theil' Dickinson, Muhlenberg. and Dr .·el. 
ment, considering the great interest al Fri nd ' hip Through t he Chul'che, Dr. Heiges is a thoroughly trained s~hedule, the frosh quintet will play Bears core Fir. t 
pl' vailing at the present Lime in the a po .'i l ion he ha held s ince 1926. Un- professional educator ' and bears the Ight other c<>ntests. It d'd 't take the B al long to 
nntul'ul and Focial sc iences . d l' hi s I adel'ship, thi movement ha respect of thousands of teachers Haverford and Johns Hopkins take In,. . . . 
I . L dElI I d f h' ff t A . whom he has been instrumental in the places <>f Brooklyn Polytechnic chalk up their .mlbal t~u~hdo~vn. In P<nnsy varna ea s nr'o m nt 1a a al reac Ing e ec on merlcan and Rutgers on the varsity wrestling the first few minute Flttlpaldl fum· 
P nnsylvania leads in th emo\l- lif . . preparing for their life work. It is bl d t d J h I 
I 
Ea I n 1927 h e t t London expected that at Ursl'nus hl's work schedule, which comprises eight mat- e a pun an o.n on, recov rec ments with 388. New .Jersey foll ows l' Y lew n 0 fUn th L on 20 A pa , . II t h f I S will be along the same line. He will ches. Three of the meets, all on suc- o~ l' IOU 0 e 1 '. : • • 
with GG. The Pennsylvania counties specl~ y 0 pl:eac. or ~evera un- cessive Saturdays in February, will Price to J?hn on, netted even. Ba .. 
leading are: Montgomery, 137; Phila- da~s In the hlStOl'lC Ity Temple, devote his serv ice not only to co- take place in Collegeville. Ie. r made. It fir~t down .through the 
delphia, 59; York. 23; Schuylkill, 22; while ~r. F~'ed B. Norwood wa en- opel'ating with the present men of I W th P th b 11 
d h t d d d f the depaI'tment I'n gl'vI'ng trsl'nl'ng to Freshmen Ba ketba11 Schedule me. I rIce carrYing en, Chester 21' and Berks 20. There gage 10 IS ex en e crusa e 01' Ur inus tore through the Lion.' fol'-
are 104 'day ' ~ tudent~. ' peace in the BI'itish lIes, prospective teachel' , but will assist Jan, 12-Wyomissing Pol. Ins., home ward wall to the one-foot mal·k. Ba f-
Of the r~ligiou s bodies l' presented, For te~ years , during t~e earlier them in getting started on their Feb. I-Wyoming Sem., home lpr plunged across , and Bonko 'ki 
the Evangelical and Refol'med pal'.t of hiS ~areel', Dr. Smith was ~s- teaching careers. Feb. 5--Drexel Freshmen away kicked the extra point. 
Church leads with 107, Other denomi- soclated With the J ohns-Manvllle u Feb, 13-Villanova Freshmen, home Albright Penalized 
nations having lal'ge representations Company. . . . Ursinus Students To Attend Feb. 20-Perkiomen Prep., home 
are: Lutheran, 79; Pre byterian, 60, In 1923 he ?l'gamz~d the CItizens Feb. 23-Hill School, away 
and Methodisl, 53. In all, twenty dif- Movement, wh~ch ralhed to the sup- Conference At Gettysburg Feb. 27-Drexel Freshmen, home 
fel'ent denominations are included in pOI t of the EIghteenth Amendment Mal', 6--Perkiomen Prep., away 
the plesent tudent body. and the Volstead Act. In connection Dr. Daniel Poling and Dr. Chappel to Mal', 9-Wyoming Sem., away. 
. with the World Alliance Movement, 
Department how Balance he has visited Europe practically peak at Y. M. C. A. Conclave WI' tHng chedule 
The treasurer presented the balance every year, and in 1921-22 made a A delegation of six Ursinus stu- Jan, 12-(Pending), away 
sheet and sUPPol·ting schedule given tour of the wOl'ld, conducting confer- dents, members of the local Y. M. C. Jan. 19-Univ. of Penn., away 
in the repol't of the auditor, William ences and conventions in the interest A., will motor on Friday, December Feb. 6--Haverford, away 
Henry McDade of Philadelphia. The of international friendship, 7, to Gettysburg College, where there Feb. 9-Johns Hopkins, home 
report shows a 'sets of $2,768,140.42. Throughout hi life the speaker is being held on December 7, 8, 9, a Feb, IS-Temple, home 
All departments of the institution ha~ been a sociated with evangelistic Student-Faculty Conference under Feb. 23-Gettysburg, home 
showed balances in the current opera- work, and in 1910 he was the or;gi- the auspices of the Pennsylvania Feb. 27-Lafayette, away 
tion except the farm. It is recognized, natol' and leader in "The Men and State Student Council of State Young Mar. 2-F. and M., away. 
however, that this department car- Religion Forward Movement". Of Men's Christian Associations. u----
des a deficit which, if the department the sevel'al books he has written, The conclave, to be attended by re- STUDENT COUNCIL APPROVES 
CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES 
were abandoned, would have to be among the best known are: "Men presentative from most of the col-
'houldered by other department, An Wantcd", "In the Trail of the Peace- lege Y. 1\1. Associations in Penmyl-
impending deficit in the CUl'l'ent busi- maker", and "Must We Have War?" vania, will have for its central theme 
ness of the institution as a whole was u the ultimatum "Christ or Cha<>s." It Proposed Changes To Be Submitted 
averted through economical manage- DEBATING FRATERNITV PLANS wiJI be featured by talks given by To Male Student A embly 
ment and by gifts aggregating near- Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Christian youth 
Iy $16,000. These contributions and TO INITIATE NEW MEMBERS leader, and Dr. Merlyn A. Chappel, a 
those for capital accounts together student <>f the practical aspects of 
amoun;ed to $22,880.36. These gifts Harbaugh, Schmidt, Straub to Join international misunderstanding. 
cal
d
l1e rom hudndreds 0hf Bindividual Honoraf" Organization Over the three day period will be 
an are regal' ed by t e oard as a J held group discussions on vital pre-
fine showing for a depression year. The local chapter of Tau Kappa ent day questions, and an open forum 
The budget for 1934-1935 of $377,- Alpha, national honorary forensic with Dr. Poling presiding. There will 
277 was adopted. : fratel'l1ity, made plans for the initis_ be in addition a good fellowship 
Pre ident Pre ents Acth' ities Picture . ti<>n of ~evel'al new members at its meeting featuring college yells, a 
The president in his report aimed first meeting of the year, Monday. conference banquet at the Gettysburg 
to give the directors a picture of the November 26. Hotel, and a trip over the Gettys-
institution as seen from the inside, Two men, E. Kermit Harbaugh '36, burg battlefield. 
He dwelt on the activities of the and Clyde Straub '35, members of The delegations will have the pri-
faculty,. the plan for securing orga~ic last ye~l"s debating team, were given vilege of hearing the Lincoln Uni-
connection of the work 10 major bids. The third man to be initiated versity colored qual'tette, and of see-
courses throughout the ~our . years I thi!' fall is Elmer Schmidt '36, who ing without charge the 1933 Pulitzer 
and the test to be applied 10 COIU- joined the organization last spring, Prize play, "Both of Your Houses," to 
prehensive eaminations, the revision ' but was unable to attend the initia- be presented by the Gettysburg Owl 
of requirements for admission and tion ceremonies held at the Spring and Nightingale Club. 
Action was taken upon the amend-
ments to the constitution of the Men's 
Student Assembly at the last meeting 
of the Council, held on Tuesday, No-
vember 27. All amendments were 
passed, and will be put up to the As-
sembly f<>r the final vote next week. 
The amendments, which were for-
mulated by a committee composed of 
Charles George '35, and Camille 
Kurtz '35, provide for three changes. 
Hereafter, the freshmen member of 
the Council will be elected immed-
iately after Thanksgiving vacation 
and will have a vote and full power to 
introduce legislation, Other changes 
include the election of the president 
of the Council by the entire Men's 
Assembly, and the reduction of the 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
graduation, the determination with Mountain Hou e in May. The following people constitute the 
which the advanced. pos.ition . of t.he The following committees have Ursinus delegation: Gilbert Bartholo-
College has been mamtamed III spIte been appointed by Jesse Heiges '35, mew '35, William Tempest '35. Rob- DEBATING CLUB DISCUSSES 
of the reces ion which education in (Continued on pl\ge 4) : ert MacLaughlin '36, Paul Shelley OPTIONAL CLASS ATTENDA...~CE 
general has been made to suffer, the u i '36, Eugene Shellev '37, Lester Brown 
improvements and addition made to DR. MAUCHLY TO SPEAK AT : '3S. Mr. Bartholomew is a member 
the equipment, and the suppo11 of the HALL CHEMICAL SOCITY MEET i of the Conference Publicity Commit-
institution on the pal't of it· friends. I tee. 
He also 'presented a retirement plan A talk by Dr, J. W. Mauchly, head u----
for consideration but not for action <>f the physic department, on the I Socialized Medicine To Be Topic 
at this meeting. subject, "Electrical Discharges __ _ 
An addition to the faculty was Through Gases", will be the feature "Re_olved, that Pennsylvania should 
(cOntinUeduon page 4) of the meeting of the Hall Chemical adopt a s~'stem of socialized medi-
CHRISTMAS SEALS 
The sale of Christmas ~eals on 
the campus has been placed by 
the Tuberculosis Society in the 
hands of Mis Helen M. Moll, 
Resident Nurse. Seals may be 
purchased from her at the Dispen-
sary from now until the Christmas 
recess. 
Society to be held on Monday, Decem- cine" is the subject to be debated at 
bel' 10. the meeting of the Women's Debat-
The speaker, in this address, will ing Club, to be held this evening. 
present a pictul'e of neon science and The affirmative side of the ques-
the I\henomena which takes place tion will be upheld by Marion Kern 
when an elecb'ical charge is sent '35, Dorothy Barr '35, and Mildred 
through gas. During the course of Olp '37, Doris Snellinger '37, Kath-
the talk, Dr. Mauchly will perform leen Black '37, and Jane Stephen '35, 
several experiments to illustrate dif- will defend the negative side. This 
ferent points. is one of the questions suggested for 
Club members as well as anyone intercollegiate debating at the con-
interested are invited to attend. vention in Harrisburg early this fall. 
By a majority vote taken at its 
meeting last Monday evening, the 
Webster Forensic Club adopted a re-
solution to the effect that attendance 
at classes should be made optional 
for all students not on the ineligible 
list, This decision was arrived at 
after a lengthy debate participated in 
by all members of the club. H. Allen 
Cooper '35, served as chinnan for the 
discussion. 
"Resolved, that fraternities do more 
harm than good" will be argued by 
members of the club at this evening's 
meeting, The president, Jesse Heiges 
'36, has appointed Thomas Beddow 
'36, to act as chainnan for the debate. 
At the following meeting on Decem-
ber 17, the munitions and socialized 
medicine questions will be discussed. 
P nalties for off 'ide play took the 
ball into Albright territory near th 
close of the fir 't period. Price con-
ti nued his line bucking and wept t o 
the Lions' 12, On the initial play of 
the second quarter, Price pa ' ed to 
Lamore, who caught the ball on the 
one-yard mark and tepped acro .' for 
the tally. Bonko ki's boot wa _ wide 
of the posts. 
Albright crashed through for a 
touchdown in the second period. In 
an exchange of kick , Price fumbled 
<>ne of Ga s' punts on hi own 24 and 
Woods recovered for the Lions . When 
two line plays gained only a fe\\ 
yards, Woods passed to Hepler on the 
Ursinus 11. Woods hit the middle 
for one, but Albright was penalized 
five for off ides. Wood _ heaved an-
other aerial into Sutcliffe's paws for 
a seven-yard gain. Woods sliced off 
three in two cracks at the line and 
then Hepler went over from the one-
foot stripe. Gass converted with a 
place boot. 
Bear . on One-Foot Mark 
The Lions were in a tight pot in 
the third pericd when Bassman got 
in the way of a Wood aerial on 
Albright' 15. A plung~ and a pass 
Price to Johnson, put the oval on 
A.lbri~ht's three, Price lunged into 
the Lions' forward twice without 
~ain. Bas~ler carted the pigskin to 
the one-foot mark, but the Bears 
were offside and the ball went back 
five. Hepler batted down Price's 
desperate pass and Albright took the 
ball on downs as the period end£ld. 
Felty, replacing Gass as the kicker 
as the final quarter opened, got off 
(Continued on pal!;'e 4) 
----u·----
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, December 3 
Interfraternity Council, 7:30 p. m. 
Men's Debating Club, 7:30 p, m. 
Women's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, December 4 
Women's Club Tea for Freshmen 
Girls, Day Study, 3:00 p. m. 
Jazz Band, 7:00 P. m, 
Council on Student Activities, 7:30 
p. m, 
Music Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, December 5 
Y. M.-Y. W., 6:45 p. m. 
Pre-Medical Society, 8:00 p. m. 
Thursday, December 6 
Dinner Meeting of Freshman Coun-
selors, 6:30 p. m. 
Friday, December 7 
Physical Education Group Meet-
ing, 7 :30 p. m. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 3,1934 
iEltitnrial O!nmmettt 
WHAT MORE? 
"I don't like the council, because all it does is. terrorize freshmen." 
"It's a good thing to have a student council, because when trouble arises 
it won't be so hard on the students as the faculty would be." Without at-
tempting to deal with such trivial arguments, raised by the letter printed 
last week, we merely say that the discussion caused is a healthful one and 
should bring fruitful results. 
We have only one question to bring up: In what speci fic ways should the 
Council take mOTe action than it now does? 
In addition to sponsoring a dance and enforcing penalties for the vio-
lation of freshman l'ules, it has: 1. made two checkups during freshmen 
study hours; 2. investigated a freshman's departure from college; 3, ap-
pointed three men in Curtis hall to reduce noise and breakage; 4. taken ac-
tion in the Drexel affair; 5. made a special effoTt to keep students off the 
gl:ass; 6. "cleaned up" following the pajama parade; 7. attempted to re-
duce food-throwing in the dining room. 8. undertaken by its own volition 
a revision of rules to increase interest and to decrease politics in council 
elections. 
The council has taken action, fOl'mally and informally, whenevel' a defi-
nite need was evident. It undoubtedly would be glad to receive construc-
tive suggestions, by letter in the Weekly Or otherwise, concerning additional 
matters with which the students of the College wish it to deal. 
• • • • 
THE M ILK IS SPILLED 
At the end of another grid season, at the time when every college 
points with pride or disappointment to the successes or failures of its team, 
let us. 'pause a moment to consider what our own grid warriors have done 
and left undone. 
When the Bears administered a 7-6 upset whipping to Penn, football 
fans far and wide sat up and took notice. They were due for a surprise of 
a different kind next Saturday when the Grizzlies came out on the wrong end 
of an upset score in the game with St. Josephs. They were set to guessing 
the following weekend when Ursinus downed the poweTful unbeaten Ne-
vonian eleven. They continued to guess as the highly-touted McAvoy team 
was held to tie SCOl'es by Drexel, Muhlenberg and Dickinson, teams with 
recol'ds not especially startling, The G-burg Bullets decided the question 
for many people when they wel'e one touchdown better than the Grizzlies. 
The victories over Penn and F. and M. were only lucky breaks. The ques-
tion is, were they right? 
We can safely answer that question in the negative, but it is much more 
difficult to say why the Bears went down into their midseason slump. It 
cannot be said that the Ursinus team was not well coached nor again that 
it loafed on the job. There is more truth in the opinion that student sup-
port was not what it should have been. Even if the loss to St. Josephs was 
the result of somewhat enlarged craniums, as some claim, that was no 
reason for tile student body to get disgusted and lie down on the job. When 
support was needed most, it was most conspicuous by its absence. A team 
to be successful must be stimulated and urged on from the beginning of the 
season to the ertd. 
Perhaps Ursinus should have won the Conference but she didn't, so 
why moan about it. Our season was not a failure by any stretch of the 
imagination. Insofar as the team did not do what they might have, it was 
as much the fault of the students as that of the team. Let us look fOI'ward 
to a bettel' season next year and stick back of the team 100 per cent regard-
less of what happens. 
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS 
Much fluttering of the noble hearts 
of the inmates of Derr hall was evi-
dent from the time that said inmates 
got a sniffling that the lassies from 
South were preparing a column 
commonly known as "Gaff" in this 
very paper last week. But all flut-
tering and palpitations ceased abrupt-
ly when the column appeared in 
print-absolutely devoid of the re-
pOl'ted scandalous articles which the 
master minds had created. The shock 
was terrific, and the remark was 
heard among the Derr hall inmates: 
no, we cannot antagonize noble Derr. 
Who will buy our ice cream sodas if 
we anger them?" 
After a bit of important tongue-
wagging, the two wearied factions 
signed a truce, wished Derr a Happy 
Thanksgiving, and agreed to save the 
scandal articles for future date. 
----u----
GAFF from the GRIZZL V 
So you won't talk, South? .. .. 
Introducing to our Gaff readers, 
"Peter Orwig", "Oliver", "Vulture", 
"Pee Wee", J. Wellington 'Wimpy' 
Jones" Garrett. 
"They're just trying to be cagey. 
Thev want us to wish them a Merry 
Xm~s next issue and ask 'em to the .. .. 
senior ball." "I'd rather be called 'Chocky' than 
But gentlemen, you are all wrong. 'one cell' ", says Charley Dresch, 
The reason for the blank column is "because my girl calls me that." 
a dark and mysterious affair, and .... 
never will any of us commoners know While commenting on the Bear-
what passed in those long secret ses-, Bullet fray, Miss Peggy Chase, Bear 
sions in South, debating "whether to line coach, stated that she believed 
print or not to print." Half the hall, her Grizzlies were "sitting down" on 
• .. .. 
it seems, waved the red flag of re- her, 
venge and voted for the printed 
scandal. The other half, plus the Since the Weekly needs copy for 
this issue, we might as well mention 
that Rappoport has been elected (by 
himself) captain of the Stine hall 
chess team. 
two stuffed dogs in room 2 second 
floor, waved the black and blue flag 
of reconciliation with the yellow ball 
in the center and cried in unison, "No, 
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A NEW ERA IN SCIENCE 
l' N forty coun-
.1J tries through-
By Profe or J. Harold Brownback 
out the world be- Mergers in the business world are well known, coalitions among well-
sides our own let- defined branches of science are not clearly understood, for this reason the 
tel'S and mail par- recent union of biology and psychology, known as psychobiology, should de.-
cels will bear dur_ erve our serious consideration, Far- reaching and devas tating has been the 
ing the next few effect of preconceptions, inadequately founded beliefs and superstitions rel-
weeks, the attrae- ative to the types and conditions of mind among the higher vertebrates 
tive l ittle Christ- t he primates and especially man. Century after century the irrationai 
mas seals which statement: "man is rational, brute, instinctive" has permeated our educa-
mean millions of tional concept Following a series of scientifically sound experiments per 
dollars for the war formed not alone upon man, but closely related and, idely removed phy-
against tubercu- logenetic forms, the psychobiologists substitutes the statement: Every liv-
losis. The seals ing organism, by virtue of inhelited structures and developmental tenden-
of different coun- cies, is instinctive and also in varying degrees capable of individual adapt-
tries vary in de- ations which are more or less definitely intelligent. 
sign but all bear Our ability to survive and thereby coordinate with the physical, chemi-
the international cal, biological and social environments has been approached in an unbiased 
emblem of the anti-tuberculosis cam- scientific manner, clearly indicating that genetical and evolutionary rela-
paign-the double barred cross. The tionship exists between more primitive and less primitive forms, especially 
American Christmas seal this year noteworthy is the close agreement between mental and racial evolution. 
bears the picture of a cottage in a Certain psychobiological phenomena of major importance, stand as 
setting of snow and pine trees and criteria upon which individual and mental development are based. They 
commemorates the work of Dr. Ed- include: (1) the psychobiological relation of organism to environment 
ward Livingston Trudeau who, fifty through the senses i (2) behavorial adaptivity, or the adjustment of the 
ycal's ago, in a small sanatoriu m like organism to environmental conditions, either blindly "trial and error", with 
the one depicted began the scientific insight or with foresight, these organic phenomena are distinctly psycho-
treatment of thi disease from which biologicali (3) ideational processes, creative effort, adaptation through modi-
he rescued himself, in the region of fication of the environment instead of self-adjustment, phenomena definite-
Saranac Lake in the Adirondack iy related with the human specie and primates in general; (4) the use of 
mountains. symbols, development of language, the acquisition of speech; (5) inherited 
In other countries Christmas seals tendencies of a reactive and l'esponsive nature, emotion, sentiments and 
are issued by the millions but in the ideals and finally, social relations and exper ience, organization and institu-
United States they are issued by the tion, 
billions. The idea wa s originated by With further development of the new science the human race should 
one, Einar Holboell , a mail carrier in benefit immeasureably, especially in adjusting itself to conditions suitable 
Denmark in 1904. By 1907 it had to our degree of mental development. 
reached Ameri~ and from that year ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
onward has increased mightily and pose was, to my mind, honest and I Pay Your Weekly Subscription NOW. 
with it has proceeded the eradication not simply a case of hostility, Never-
of tuberculosis, In recent years the theless, I think his letter contained 
number of deaths in t he United States relatively little constructive criticism. 
from this di sease has been cut in We believe we are carrying out our 
half, and yet it still ranks first as the purpose and would welcome advice 
cause of death to persons between the showing us how to do it better. 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
'Vest Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
ages eighteen and forty. Through In answer to Mr. Shelley's ques-
scientific tl'eatment, the use of sana- tions, we take our authority from the 
toria, hospitals and dispensaries, and constitution and our supposed disre-
especially through a better know- gard for it will be explained in the 
ledge of prevention many thousands coming meeting of the Student As- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
of persons are annually delivered sembly, which incidentally is com-
from this dread enemy of health and posed of all male students and not 
happiness . only male resident students. 
The wal' on tuberculosis is financed In conclusion let me say that I hope 
almost solely thl'ough the sale of this coming meeting will be support-
Christmas seals. President Roose- ed by the men of the College, if not, 
velt has pointed out that by wise ar- its purpose will be defeated. 
rangement responsibility for the sale 
of these seals is a local one and the 
money secured is spent locally for the 
residents of each city, town, or county 
The sale here is being conducted by 
the Montgomery County Tuberculosis 
and Public Health Society and the 
proceeds are used fOl' the prevention 
and cure of tuberculosis in this coun-
ty. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
THE MAIL BOX 
Sincerely, 
E. Wayne Covert 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral [ijrector 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 






Luncheon Platters .... , .... 40c 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c 
SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
Served Daily 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. - ---
To the Editor of the Weekly: 
The appeal'ance of Mr. Shelley's 
letter in the last issue of the Weekly 
undoubtedly calls for an answer. Mr. 
Shelley has presented one side of the 
situation very nicely, and he is to be 
commended for his action and his 
interest, However, I believe that 
since he has shown only one side, the 
other should likewise be presented. 
Mr. Shelley states that "the Stu-
dent Council does not carry out any 
voiced will of the campus". I be-
lieve, on the contral'y, that the Coun-
cil does do this to the best of its abil-
ity. By this statement, I have prob-
ably admitted that we have "won only 
scorn and disdain". If that be the case, 
I believe it casts a reflection upon 
the students and not upon the Coun-
cil since students who would hold such 
opinions rather than at~mpt to re-
medy the evil are the ones at fault. 
In regard to activities, I believe 
that Mr. Shelley is misinformed. Ac-
tions taken on freshmen cases are 
the most numerous and most notice-
able, and naturally so. However, 
they are not the only activities nor 
the important ones. The Council 
handles them as a duty since the gen-
eral student opinion seems to be in 
favor of them. In addition it car-
ries out, in its opinion, the purposes 
of the Council as stated in the con-
stitution, which I do not have room 
to discuss here. It sponsors several 
social activities, one a dance at the 
beginning of the year to furnish 
finances for the coming season, and 
others at times when they appear de-
sirable and with as little cost to the 
students as possible. It might be 
noted that these activities are spon-
sored when no other organization 
comes forward to do so as in the case 
of the recent Hallowe'en party. It 
also makes band awards each year 
at considerable expense, a practice 
which, it must be admitted, has im-
proved the band. 
I believe Mr. Shelley is to be com-
mended on his letter since his pur-
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
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You would not attend a ban-
quet in overalls, or clean your 
automobile in a dress suit, nor 
would you want to send your 
salesman out on the road in 
shabby clothes. Your printed ad-
vertising announcements, pamph-
lets, catalogues, etc., are your 
personal representatives. By 
these you are judged by persons 
who do not know you. Let us 
help you. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
• • .......................... ---------------------------
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(Jrizzly Soccermen Defeat I po. ition vacant the prospective com-
petition among the second and fre h-
Ardmore In Season Final In n will douLtie bring out capable 
S TICK TER CL E 
WITH 4·3·3 RECORD 
Coo men to fill the hoe of the grad-
R(:cord • howe; Three Viewr', Thr uates. With n r cord of four win, thr'l: 
L es and Two Tie 'core. The Lineup of the ANlmor game: 10 . and hI' e tie., th Ur~inu. 
Tr. inu Po . Ardmore worn n clo d their hockey album for 
The Ul'sinu s booter brought to a ooper,.,.. G .. , .. :'ole ormick ano her _ea on. 
conclu ~ ion the 193·1 :soccer campaign Elh ... ,.,'. R. F . B. •.... , .. Rohe Although the maid .·hibited good 
with a 1-0 victory over Ardmore, I Tl'umbore ... , L. F . B ... Sampliner hock y in their "opener" '>'ith Bryn 
. ('ored Saturday on the home field. Brian ...... R, H. B ..... McDougal Mawr, they uff red a defeat for 
The game wa close lhroughout, with F n. termacher . H . B ..... Bedger which the". retaliated th following 
neither team able to break down the George ., .... L. H B. .... Davie' week by .~ending Saturday ~[orning 
other' def n e until half t.he game Shaffel' ....... O. R. . .... McIntyre lub home "ith a 6-0 etback. 
had been played. In the third per- Boy en ..... ,. I R. ." ... Burnham In con.:i .. t ncy on the part of the 
iod, "Rus" Fisher, playing hi s last Fisher., .. ,. C. F . B, ., .. We tcott team and on the part of the players 
bit of soccer a s a Bear, took a pass Burll .,.', ... I. L . ' .. '.'. BredeI' seemed to reign the remainder f 
from Shaff r and booted the ball pa the. tnut ... O. L ......... Curren the ·ea.on for it wa , evident that. th 
the oppo ite goalie for the sale and • core br penod. : "old rsinu fight" appeared and 
winning :lcore. The la'lt quarter end- I·~inus ........ 0 0 0-1 again di.appeared, This resulted in 
£,d a s the first two, with the Grizzly Ardmore ........ 0 0 0 0--0 a treak of tie and defea' which 
kicker turning back the vicious tI : was not broken until the last week 
charges of th Ardmore athletes to G-B RG AND F. & M. T IED of play when the girl won two de-
pl'olect the slim margin that meant I I cisive victol;e . 
victory. FOR O. FERE~ E H .With the cIa e. of the sea 'on, Cap-
The Bear kick-artists started the Although Franklin and Marshall tam Bup . Francl ' and EI Lyle :a-
current campaign rather inauspicious- whipp d Getty 'burg 19-0 in the la t I ~ate the f orward rank; .Pro Dedr~~ 
Jy, opening at home with a 6-6 tie game of the conference . chedule at ! I 'ubtracted from the h t .?f ~ h I 
\\ith Girard, and following that with Lanca.- t cl· on ThankSgiving Day, F. back; Janet Bard ley, the In t re-
a loss to the seldom-beaten West and r. had to be can lent to s hare the art" on. the t.eam ~and down her 
Chester Teachers by a score of 4-1. final fir t place s tanding in the Enst- post, while Ahce R ichard ha com-
A journey to Swarthmore changed ern Pennsylvania ollegiate onfer _ pleted her work as fullback-all be-
their luck, however, and the Griz- enre with their G-Burg l'ivals. ing senior'. 
zlies turned back the Marooners, 1-0. The rival ' battl€d through a score- Manager Mildred Gring, another 
Another trip, this time to Philadel- Ie s fil'st half. Wemich finally turned "guide" of the team, state that the 
phia, was not so successful. The th e tide when he broke through the official roundup of the team will be a 
game with Temple, however, lost by G-Burg line with a 12-yard plunge to banquet in it honor on Tbur day 
the Ul'sinus soccermen, 5-4, proved the goal line. In the final quarter night. 
that glory comes to the losers, who F. and M. scored two more touch- A detailed summary follow : 
extended the game to two extra per- , downs for good mea ure. Ursinus 1, Bryn MawT 4. 
iods before bowing to the bigger The F. and M. fate i the result of Ursinus 6, Saturday Morning Club O. 
team. Gettysburg al 0 administered a 6-0 setback s uffered at Collegeville Ur inus 3, Alumni 3. 
a defeat to the kicking Bears on that early in the season when an in pired Ur inus 2, Beaver 2. 
fateful Saturday tw~ weeks ago. The I Ur inu team wa on the war path. Urs~nu 2, Germantown 3. 
final score was 4-2 10 favor of the It wa the sam e Ursinu. team that Ursmus 2, Swal,thmore 1. 
B.u ll ets. Once more t.aking to the la ter bowed to Getty burg and was I Urs!nus 2, Phila. C.ountl'Y ClUb 2. 
hIghway, the CollegevIlle undergrads tied by Dickinson and Muhlenberg. UrslOUS la, Moravlan O. 
were held to a scoreless deadlock by I The Final Conf renee tanding Ursinus 3, Drexel O. 
Hav rford, before the final victory Points 
over Ardmore. W. L. T. for agst. 
After a eason not outstandingly Gettysburg .. .. .... 3 1 0 39 27 EVERYBODY GOES TO 
successful, nor in any way a failure, F. and M ........... 3 1 0 86 12 
Coach Baker faces the ta k of replac- Ursinus ...... . . ... 1 1 2 19 21 WIN K L E R '
ing seven regulars who will be lost to Dickin on ......... 1 2 1 9 35 
him next year through graduation. Muhlenberg .. . . . .. a 3 1 18 76 
Without the ervices of s uch reliables 
as Brian, Coopel', ElliS, Fishel', 
George, Stratton and Stoudt the 1935 
team must find among the reserve 
players many l·eplacements. Those 
remaining a s a nucleus for the new 
club are Chestnut, Boysen, Burns, 
Cubberly, Fenstermacher, Spangler, 
Shaffer, and Tl'umbore. With so many 
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We know that smoking a pipe 
is different filtom smokb'lg a cigar or 
cigarette . . . and in trying to find 
the tobacco best suited for pipes . . . 
We found out that the best tobacco 
for use in a pipe grows down in the 
Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it 
is called White Burley. 
There is a certain kind of this tobacco 
that is between the tobacco used for ciga-
rettes and the kind that is used for chew-
ing tobacco. 
This is the kind of tobacco that we use, 
year after year, for Granger Rough Cut. 
We got the right pipe tobacco, made 
it by the right process ... Wellman's 
Process ... we cut it right ••. rough cut. 
The big Granger flakes have to 
bunl cool a11d they certainly last 
longer, and never gum the pipe. 
IE) 193". LrGGITT at MYias TOBACCO Co. 
I 
t RO H now ' J U. ' lOR' T \\ L -




716 Main Street 
Phone 283 
I Your Tux Ready for 
the nior Ball 
DRY CLEANING 70e 
MILDRED GRI G 
Repre entative for Girl 
3 
'Chc lInhcl."ICn cnt 
Print Shop 
Print The W kl) nnd i quip-
ped to do all kind of LLEGE 
Pnntin at ractively. 
ollegt!\·ille. Pa. 
Manuel I Dc Bold 5c 
Coun elJor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
10,000 
Died by Fire 
19JJ 
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Fire Insurance CO. 
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the pipe tobacco thafs MILD 
the pipe tobacco that's COOL 
_fills seem to tile ,./ 
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Grizzlies Defeat lions Game , tatistic - I B ARD F DIRECTOR HEAR I '32, Rhea Wheatley '33, J eanette Bak- I INTER-SORORIT Y COUNCIL 
Albright Ul'sinus REPORTS AT FA LL MEETING er '33, Sally Kitchen '34, Miriam Mc- PLANS FOR DECEM BE R T E A 
In Thanksgiving Tussle First downs. . . . . . . . 7 5 (Continued from page 1) Fadden '34, Florence Frosch '34, Sara ---
Yds. ga ined SC I'. .... 94 38 made in the election of Dr J S Pfahler '34, and Hermine Loos '34. Inter-Sorority Council members (Continued from page 1) 
a pOOr punt to hi s own 15. gain 
the Bars launched an assault only 
to have the Lions' brace. Bonkoski 
dropped back and tried a placement 
from the 2·1, but the kick was short. 
Tom Hepler tried the booting 
game, but hi s punt was blocked and 
recover d by Bassler on the Lions' 
24. Price t~ok to the air on the fhst 
play. It was Red Woods who inter-
cepted the pass to relieve the anxiety 
of the spectators. Felty got off a 
beautiful boot that t raveled to the Ur-
sinus 30. 
Albright opened an offensive in the 
final minutes that too~ the baH to 
midfield, Wood' 27-yal'd run featur-
ing. But the alert Bears held and 
Fel ty was forced to kick. 
Six eniors made their Ja t appear-
ance on an Ursinus football team Sat-
Ul·day. They were Wal t and Tom 
Price, Roy Johnson, Charlie Harvey, 
Ed Knudsen, Alex Kravitz. Captain 
Sammy Levin was unable to play be-
cause of an injury. Emmy Gill, who 
did not see any action in this game i 
also a senior. 
Ur inus Pos. Albright 
R. Johnson . " left end Haldeman 
Michener ... left tackle . . . Yentsch 
Costello .... left guard ..... Garnet 
Rinehar t .. . .. center .. .... Moffett 
Grimm .... l'ight guard .... .. Lund 
Kravitz ... right tackle ..... . Ross 
Lamore . . .. . right end . . . Sutcliffe 
Bassman .. . quarterback . .. . Wood 
W. Price .. left halfback .. .. . Gass 
Bonkoski .. right halfback Fittipaldi 
Bassler ..... fullback .... Perrette 
Yd . lost SCI' . . • •.•• 19 15 Heiges as Associate Professo~. of' Ed~ A rushing party for Alpha Sigma dil'cussed plans on November 27 for 
F. passes .......... 14 8 ucation, and the followin romotions Nu was held at the hom~ of Mildred the, tea to be held on ~ece~ber 9 at 
Passes completed '" 6 3 were authorized: Dr. ~e~inald S. Godschall, Tuesday evening, Novem- 4 ? clock for all soro:lty girls. De-
Yds. ganed, passes .. 64 37 Sibbald from Associate Professor to bel' 23. fimte al'rangeme~ts W11! be made af-
Own passes inter ... 3 1 Professor' Dr Donald G. Bakel' from The Chi ~lpha Tau sOl'ority will tel' the Thanksg1ving Holiday. 
Punts ............. 11 12 Assistant' Professor to Associate Pro- hol~1 a Chnstmas party ~t the scout E.velyn Hoover '35. v.:as named 
Ave. yds., punts .... 32 39 fe ssor and Miss Eleanor F. Snell cabm on Thursday. eve~mg, Dece~- ch.alrman ?f th~ constitutional Com-
PenalLie , yds. ...... 40 30 from InstructOl' to Assistant Pl'ofes- bel' 13. The com~llttee In charge .m- mltte~ w.h1ch Will amend the present 
Fumbles ........... 3 4 R 11 C J h D' t f eludes Mildred Cam '37 and Catherme I const1tutlOn at som. e later date. SOl'. us e . 0 nson, Irec or 0 , 
Opp. fumbles l'ecov.. . 2 1 Athletics was given the standing of Sauder 37. u----
----u A ssoci at~ Professor. The scout cabin was also the scene Gen. Hugh S. J ohnson: "If I had 
FRATERNITY NOTES I Board Entertain~d at Dinner of ,a ,?oggie roast held by Omega Chi th,e job :0 do over again I'd resign the 
A bounteous Thanksgiving dinnet' SOlOl1ty on November 24. filst daS. 
Sigma Rho Lambda conducted a formed the climax of the day's m et-
stag banque:- at the Trappe Tavern I ing. The Board tendered a hearty 
on the evemng of October 20, after vote of thank to MI'. and Mrs. Price 
the 1;". and M. gan:e. On the. s~me fOl' the repast. 
evem~g, Zeta Chi h e.ld a llml~r The members in attendance w re: 
functIOn at th~ Spnng Mountam Rev. T. A. Alspach, D. D., Hon. An-
House. Zeta Chi has. pledged one I drew R. Brodbeck, LL. D., Charl~s C. 
new m~mber so far th1 s year, Ru ssell Burdan, Edward S. Fretz, TI'ea ul'el', 
Jones 37: " Fran is J. Gildner, Esq., harl es B. 
. ~;ta Sigma Lambda held a dog- Heinly, P ed. D., A. H. Hendricks, 
g1e roas~ at Lost Lake o.n October Esq., Mrs. Rhea Duryea Johnson, 
~4, at wh1ch a regular bus~ness meet- Whorten A. Kline, Litt. D., Rev. J. I 
mg w~s conducted. HalOl~ .. Hol- W. Meminger, D. D., Ralph E. MiII-
~ombe 36, ?as recently been Imbated er, George L. Om wake, LL. D., Harry 
mto Beta Sigma ~amb.da. . E. Paisley, LL. D., president, and Rev. 
The Alpha Ph1 Eps110n fraternIty, Calvin D Yost D D secretary 
which held a stag banquet at Sals- . ';j ., . 
ford Station on November 18, has STUDENT COUNCIL APPROVES 
pledged Wilson Rahn '37, and Harry 
Marshall '37, since the beginning of ONSTITUTIONA L CHANGE. 
the school year. (Contin ued from oage 1) 
number of senior members of the 
Council from ix to five. 
Any of these amendment which 
are pa ssed by a majority vote of the 
Assembly will become a part of the 
constitution and go into effect at once. 
they're 
quite mistaken 
Many p e ople think it's 
expensive to telephone far 
away friends. Actually few 
pleasures cos t as liule. You 
can call 100 miles for 35 Demas enjoyed a stag banquet at 
the Old Sun Inn at Bethlehem on the 
night of the Muhlenberg game. This 
fraternity also held a dinner dance at 
the Spring Mountain House, last Sat-
Ul'day night, December 1. Frank Rey-
nolds '37, and John Throne '37, have 
Ursinus . . .. . ....... 7 6 0 0-13 been initiated into Demas this year. 
Albright ..... .. .... 0 7 0 0- 7 Further functions, such as dinner 
The Council also decided that the 
annual tug-of-war and the Frosh-
Soph fo()tbalJ game would not take 
place thi s year. 
cents; 300 miles for 80 cents; 
1 ,000 mil es for $ 2.00 
by Station to S tation 
Night Rates (effective after 
8:30 P. M. Standard Time). 
Touchdowns-Bassler, Lamol'e, Hep- dances and pig roasts, are being 
pIer. Points after touchdown-Bon- planned by the various fl'aternities 




Substitutions-Ursinus : Bradford DEBATING F RAT TO INITIATE Alpha Sigma Nu held a tea on 
for Johnson, Gl'enawalt for Lamore, (Continued from page 1) Old Timers Day at which many alum-
Knud en for Michener, T. Price for to serve at the initiation, which will nae were present. Carolyn Ever-
Grimm, Pancoast for Rinehart, R. Le- be held befol'e the Chri tmas vaca- ingham '32 and Betty Luther '34, for -
vin for Kravitz, Harvey for Bassler. tion: Initiation Procedure-Rubin Le- mel' pl'es idents of the sorority, pour-
Referee-Heintz, Penn. Umpire- vin '36, chairman; and Allen Cooper ed. Other alumnae present were: 
Price, Swarlhmore. Head linesman- , '35. Refreshments-Mildt'ed Fox '35, I Geraldine Ohl Poff '29, Lois Strick-
Roberts, F . and M. chairman; and Nancy Pugh '36. Ier '32, Jane Pl'ice 32, Ruth Riegel 
/ 
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j() MANY men of the South have 
been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco 
and curing it - buying it and selling it - until 
they know tobacco from A to Izzard. 
the cigarette that's 
© 19 34. LIGGETT & M YERS TOBACCO CO. 
Harvesting to-
bacco and packing 
it in the bam f or 
curing- and (be-
Low) a scene at a 
Southern tobacco 
Now folks who have been in tobacco all 
their lives, folks who grow it, know there 1S 
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco. 
And down in the South where they grow tobacco 
and where they ought to know something about it-in 
most places Chesterfield is the lat-gest-selling ciga'rette. 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
